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Abstract

The vocalisations of water mongooses were recorded and analysed sonagraphically. Three main types

of sounds were recognised, namely "bray types", "grizzle types" and "humph types". "Bray types"

were produced during mating and also in some agonistic encounters. "Grizzle types" were produced
by both old and young animals and indicated either distress or a warning. "Humph types" were the

only sounds that were characterised by some frequency modulation and were interpreted as either

attention or appeasement calls. Compound calls were also recorded and consisted of two or more of

the above types produced in rapid succession. It is suggested that the few sounds made by Atilax

represent the basic pattern from which the more complex vocal patterns of sociable herpestines have

developed. This Suggestion does not, however, assume that the calls of Atilax are primitive, as they are

well adapted to the mongooses way of life.

Introduction

The variety of vocalisations produced by water mongooses is limited, unlike those of the

Indian mongoose Herpestes auropunctatus (Mulligan and Nellis 1975), the dwarf

mongoose, Helogale undulata rufula (Maier et al. 1983) the banded mongoose, Mungos

mungo (Garratt 1978) and the suricate Suricata suricatta (Ewer 1973). Water mongooses

are solitary and nocturnal or crepuscular herpestines. Although relatively silent on their

own, the variety of calls produced during social interactions indicates their ability to

communicate adequately when necessary. However, the limited vocal repertoire of Atilax,

when compared with the extensive and complex repertoire of sociable herpestines (Ewer

1973; Garratt 1978), indicates that sociable mammals develop a wider vocabulary in

response to the demands of group living. In addition to vocalizations, water mongooses

communicate behaviourally through facial expression and body posture as well as through

chemical means. Both behavioural and chemical communication will be presented else-

where.

Material and methods

The data presented here were obtained from eight captive water mongooses which were housed either

singly or in pairs in outdoor enclosures measuring 1,5 x 3 x 1,2 m. Details regarding their maintenance

are given in Baker (1987) and Baker and Meester (1986). Recordings were made on an Uher 4000

Report-L tape recorder at a speed of 9,5 cm using either an Uher M517 microphone or a D.K.G.
model D58E directional microphone. Acoustic analysis was performed using a Kay Sonagraph 7029A.

For most of the recordings a frequency ränge of 80 to 8000 Hz was selected, although 40 to 4000 Hz
was used for sounds of low frequency. In all cases the narrow filter bandwidth of 45 Hz was selected.

Although attempts were made to eliminate background noise during recording sessions, many
sonagrams show low frequency noise.

The parameters that were described for each sonagram are defined as follows (Eisenberg et al.

1973; Rössing 1982):

1. Fundamental frequency: The component of a sound of the lowest frequency;

2. Harmonics: The components of a sound whose frequencies are multiples of the frequency of the

fundamental frequency;

3. Duration: Time of each call or its components (syllables);
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4. Syllable: Basic call element that manifests itself as an uninterrupted tracing on the horizontal axis

of the sonagram;

5. Phrase: Group of syllables separated from other syllables by a time interval greater than any time

interval separating the syllables in a phrase;

6. Tonal syllable: Harmonie syllable;

7. Noisy syllable: Sound not organised into discrete energy bands;

8. Mixed syllable: Appears on a sonagram as a superimposition of noise upon a harmonic series;

9. Long syllable: More than 0,6 seconds in duration;

10. Short syllable: Exceeds 0,05 seconds and less than 0,6 seconds in duration;

11. Formant: A ränge of frequency to which a System responds preferentially or which is emphasised

in its Output.

The context in which the sounds were made was recorded and briefly described.

Results

One hundred and forty-three sounds were sonagraphed and classified into three main

types (Fig. 1). Each type was further divided into different forms showing basic

similarities. Type one, called "bray types", consists of long or short mixed syllables which
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Fig. 1. Three main types of calls produced by Atilax paludinosus
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Table 1. Variation in Type 1 calls

Type la

x SD
Type lb

x SD
Type lc

x SD F
ANOVA

P S

Duration 0.65 0.26 0.99 0.79 0.86 0.86 0.79 0.48 NS
Fundamental 1 0.58 0.26 0.5 9.63 0.007 S

frequency

Harmonie number 1 1 14

Maximum 6.29 1.79 3.93 0.51 5.5 3.65 7.25 NS
frequency

exhibit pronounced bands of energy. Type two, called "grizzle types", are characterised by

the presence of pulses. The calls vary in amplitude, and may be long or short and noisy or

mixed. Type three, called "humph types" are short, with tonal or mixed syllables. Some
frequency modulation is usually apparent.

Type one: The three different forms of this call (n = 12) are produced mainly in the context

of mating (75 %) and also in some agonistic encounters (25 %). Düring a mating sequence

it is always the female that produces the sound during the initial chase and avoidance phase

when she attempts to escape the male. In aggressive encounters it is always the subordinate

that calls. The posture of this animal is characteristically submissive with the Shoulders at a

lower height than the haunches, and often the head is tilted upwards or backwards,

pointing towards the dominant animal. The mouth is usually wide open.

Forms la and lb (Fig. 2) are very similar (Table 1) but are significantly different with
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respect to their fundamental frequencies (t = 3,92; p =

0,004; df = 8) and maximum frequency (t = 2,51; p = 0,036;

df = 8). Form lc (Fig. 2) is clearly different from la and lb

due to the presence of more than one harmonic. However,
there are marked similarities in duration, maximum fre-

quency and fundamental frequency (Table 1). Form lc was
produced exclusively prior to mating.

All three of these forms may be repeated within 0,6

seconds, usually depending on the intensity of interaction

between two mongooses.

Type two: Table 2 shows the main parameters of these

forms (n = 94). There are clearly two groups, one of a

higher frequency (2a, 2b, 2c) than the other (2d, 2e, 2f)

(Fig. 3). The sounds are made equally by both adults and

juveniles, although 2c is exclusively an adult sound.

In most instances (52,1 %) these calls indicated distress,

resulting from frustration of goal-directed behaviour. In

social encounters they are most commonly produced by a

submissive animal during agonistic displays (40,4 % of the

time). Grizzles are the sounds most commonly found in

captive handraised animals, probably resulting from their

restriction. Wild, captive mongooses produce these "griz-

zle" sounds (2a, 2b, 2f and 2e) (Fig. 3) only in the context of

agonistic encounters or in parent-young interactions. In

agonistic encounters they often precede a confrontation and

are produced by the submissive animal. In parent-young

interactions the sound may be made by the mother when
she is avoiding her offspring, in which case it serves as a

warning, or when she is engaged in play-fighting. During

these sequences it is the young that call as they are clearly

subordinate to the mother. The young "grizzle" when left

alone by the mother indicating that they are disgruntled;

when playing roughly with each other or their mother as a

form of protest; and also when unwilling to be groomed by

the parent. In the last two situations the call signals a need

to be released.

Form 2e (Fig. 3) is primarily produced by very young

animals (96,4 % of the time, n = 28) and never exhibits

pulses. It is a low frequency, noisy sound which may have a

formant at 0,89 Hz on average (n = 28, SD = 0,3). It is

mostly used when the parent leaves the nest for foraging or

when the young have managed to emerge from the nest and

are clearly disorientated.

Form 2d (Fig. 3) is a growl which is distinct from the

others in always being of low frequency, and varying

widely in duration (Table 2). The pulse frequency is

remarkably constant at 0,025 seconds. Of the 14 incidences

of growling 14,2 % were made during mating sequences,

50 % were feeding growls and the remainder (35,8 %) were

threats made by adults towards the observer.

Form 2c (Fig. 3) is a cackle produced by adults. It is a
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Fig. 3. Type two calls

loud explosive, clear and concise sound. The growl and the cackle are produced as a threat

or when surprised.

The pulse interval in type two calls varies from 0,025 seconds to 0,28 seconds, x = 0,07

seconds, SD = 0,04.

Type three: The main parameters of type three calls n = 37 are presented in Table 3.

Both young and older animals produce these calls, although 3c is exclusively produced

by very young mongooses when calling for attention. Forms 3a and 3b (Fig. 4) were also

made to attract the attention of the parents. In older animals 3a and 3b were often

produced in anticipation of food. Düring mating sequences the male was heard calling
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Table 3. Variations in Type 3 calls

Type
X

3a

SD
Typ

X

e 3b

SD
Type 3c

x SD F
ANOVA

P Signif.

Duration 0.28 0.04 0.32 0.13 0.28 0.06 0.99 0.37 NS
Maximum 4.58 1.49 3.26 1.03 1.75 0.28 11.56 0.0001 S

frequency

Fundamental 0.56 0.11 0.51 0.04 0.84 0.37 NS
frequency

Harmonie No. 5.87 2.58 2 0.03 12.64 0.003 S

Max. freq. 0.35 6.64

modulation

c

Fig. 4. Type three calls

Seconds

when confronted with an unwilling female. Because this sound was made only in response

to a female threatening a persistent mate (in the context of mating) during the initial phases

of the mating sequence, it indicates an appeasement funetion.

Form 3c exhibits a marked frequency modulation (Fig. 4; Table 3), and is the only

water mongoose call to do so.

Occasionally different sounds were grouped together to form a Compound call. Most
commonly "grizzle" sounds were repeated to form a phrase, although some sounds

consisted of a series of the above types following one another sequentially, or superim-

posed one upon the other (Fig. 5). Most commonly there was a combination of types two

and three, beginning with a "grizzle" and ending with a "humph". Type two ("grizzle")

might also be followed by a type one sound ("bray").
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Discussion

Although the variety of vocal sounds made by captive Atilax is poor, their inherent

variability is extensive, especially when duration and maximum frequency are considered.

The only other major variant is the number of pulses that occurs in Type 2 calls. This is

clearly related to duration, as the longer the calls the greater the number of pulses. The
Variation in pulse intervals shows no clear pattern, and is neither sex- nor age-related, as

both young and old animals exhibit both extremes of the ränge.

Eisenberg et al. (1973) discuss variability within the categories of sounds produced by

marsupials, and note that a number of transitional forms of the defined type may exist,

such that the distinctness of two types becomes confused. Further, the sounds that are used

as the categorical type are usually at the extremes of a graded series of sounds, and thus are

quite distinct. In Atilax there are some sounds that may structurally appear to fit into one

category or another, such as types la, 2a and 3a sounds. It is often only the auditory

perception of the sound in conjunction with its visual context that provides the key to the

category in which it belongs.

The Variation in Atilax calls may have one or more of several determinants, most

notably individual Variation or age-related differences. In addition, a solitary mongoose

with its limited vocal repertoire demands less specificity with respect to the sounds that it

makes, as there is little chance of confusion when so few calls make up the entire

vocabulary. In a social animal with a wider ränge of different calls it becomes important to

ensure correct understanding of specific signals, as these are crucial in maintaining group

understanding. Therefore it would be expected that greater attention would be paid to

pronouncing the sounds concisely.

The tendency in colonial birds (Wiley 1976) is towards reduction in the variety and

detail of calls as these become confused in the noisy environment of a breeding colony.

This may be an important factor influencing the vocalisations of mammals, and would be

most clearly illustrated amongst some of the sociable herpestines. However, the available

Information on vocal repertoires of sociable mongooses indicates a deviation from this

pattern, which may also be representative of other mammalian groups.

When compared with vocalisations of Mungos mungo (Garratt 1978) and Herpestes

auropunctatus (Mulligan and Nellis 1975) it becomes clear that the sounds made by

Atilax are a basic type that is found within the repertoire of these other two species, and

which has in some instances been slightly modified (e.g. the weeonk call of Herpestes
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auropunctatus resembles the "humph" call of Atilax) or elaborated upon (e.g. the squeal

and "we" calls of Mungos mungo share similarities with the "humph" of Atilax).

By virtue of their solitary nature water mongooses have no need of a "moving out call"

or a contact call (Maier et al. 1983) as these are particularly related to aspects of group life.

The sounds produced by the water mongoose may represent those that are essential for

maintaining compatibility during their comparatively brief encounters and perhaps it is not

surprising that the sounds made most commonly by adults were related to either agonistic

behaviour or distress. The captive conditions are likely to have induced a greater usage of

these two kinds of sounds, and in the natural environment their incidence may be greatly

reduced. It was only the "humph" call that elicited an amicable response in captivity,

although some of the type 2 calls (Type 2e) made by juveniles were used to elicit a positive

response from either siblings or parent.

In general the sounds made by Atilax are of low frequency and are remarkably simple,

and it is suggested that they represent an example of the basic pattern from which the more
complex vocal repertoires of other herpestines have developed. Busnel (1963) Supports

this Suggestion, and comments that the number of signals made by animals vary, but that in

general their number increases 'the higher one goes in the Animal Kingdom'. Nevertheless

the fact that the sounds made by Atilax may represent a basic pattern does not necessarily

mean that they are primitive, as water mongooses are clearly well adapted to their

environment. Indeed, Atilax has developed specialised, but simple techniques for optimis-

ing survival in its particular niche.
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Zusammenfassung

Vokalisationen des Sumpfichneumon, Atilax paludinosus, in Gefangenschaft

Die Lautäußerungen von Sumpfichneumons in Gefangenschaft wurden aufgenommen und sonagra-

phisch analysiert. Drei Haupttypen von Lauten konnten unterschieden werden: Schreien, Murren
und „Hm"-Laute. Schreilaute wurden hauptsächlich während der Paarung geäußert, aber auch in

einigen agonistischen Verhaltensweisen. Laute des Typs Murren wurden von alten und auch jungen

Tieren wiedergegeben, entweder in einer Notlage oder als Warnung. „Hm"-Laute, die einzigen

Laute, die durch Frequenz-Modulation charakterisiert sind, dürfen als Achtungs- oder Beruhigungs-

laute bezeichnet werden. Zusammengesetzte Rufe wurden ebenfalls analysiert. Sie bestanden aus zwei

oder mehr der oberen Typen, die schnell nacheinander geäußert wurden. Es wird angenommen, daß

die wenigen Lauttypen des solitären Atilax ein Basis-Muster darstellen, aus dem sich die komplizierte-

ren Muster sozialer Herpestinae entwickelt haben könnten. Diese Annahme sollte jedoch nicht zu der

Aussage verleiten, daß die Atilax-Ruie primitiv seien, denn sie sind der Lebensweise dieser Mangu-
stenart gut angepaßt.
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